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use of lasers in otolaryngology, pulmonary medicine, gastroenterology, gynecology,
urology, cardiovascular medicine, and orthopedic surgery.
Thevolumeopens with a 130-page chapteron basic laserphysics and the interaction
oflaser light with soft tissues. Although thischapter isquitetechnical, it beginswith an
introduction to the use of lasers, particularly the argon, carbon dioxide, and
neodymium: yttrium-aluminum-garnet lasers. Numerous graphs, charts, and mathe-
matical formulas are included. This chapter is useful as a reference; however, as an
introduction to the clinical applications which follow, it is too detailed.
The majority of the book discusses the practical applications of endoscopic laser
surgery in eachofthespecialties mentioned above. Thus, otolaryngology is divided into
three chapters: the oral cavity and oropharynx, the nasal cavity and nasopharynx, and
the larynx. Pulmonary medicine is also covered in three chapters, but the division is
based on the type of laser used; each of the three major lasers is considered in a
separate chapter. Gastroenterological laser surgery is discussed in terms of the upper
GI tract, the lower GI tract, and hepatobiliary and pancreatic surgery. Gynecology is
covered in two chapters, and the three remaining specialties are each considered in its
own single chapter. The final four chapters deal with photodynamic therapy, laser
surgery in pediatric airways, complications, and the establishment of a laser center.
Ophthalmology is not considered in this text.
The clinical chapters are clearly organized and well illustrated with photographs of
laser equipment and endoscopic procedures. As expected in a compilation of chapters
from 24 contributors, however, writing styles and quality vary. The chapter on laser
surgery in the larynx resembles an autobiographical account of the author's achieve-
ments in the field; others are more traditionally scientific. The number ofreferences in
each chapter ranges from 5 to 81.
On the whole, the information is interesting and well presented, but it is not entirely
clear to whom that information is addressed. It is certainly not adequate for a surgeon
performing laser endoscopy, nor is it briefenough to be a simple orgeneral overview of
the field. Perhaps it isofmostvalue as an introduction to all aspects ofendoscopic laser
surgery for those who are entirely new to the field and prepared to progress to reading
at greater depth in a specific subspecialty.
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Important Advances in Oncology 1987 represents DeVita et. al.'s third and most
recent annual volume dedicated to presenting reviews of significant and timely
advances in oncological research and practice. The fifteen chapters, evenly split
between basic research and clinical progress, are authored by a not unpredictable
group of 34 scientists and physicians, largely from the National Cancer Institute, and
are uniformly well-written, well-referenced review articles by acknowledged leaders in
each field.
Particularly interesting tothis reviewer is the second chapter, from Bruce Chabner's
clinical pharmacology group at the NCI, concerning the phenomena of multi-drug
resistance, currently a subject of intense research interest in tumor cell biology andBOOK REVIEWS
pharmacology. The authors aptly discuss the biochemical characteristics associated
with this phenotype, defined by the ability of malignant cell lines exposed to a single
chemotherapeuticagent todevelop broad resistance to a numberofstructurallydiverse
drugs, which include altered drug accumulation, specific membrane glycoprotein
changes, and cytogenetic changes. Appropriately, the authors question the functional
role of P-glycoprotein as the sole mechanism in multi-drug resistance, which so many
of the more molecularly oriented groups involved in multi-drug resistance research
claim without reservation, and concentrate more on the role of protein kinase C in
mediating the numerous cellular events associated with multi-drug resistance. In fact,
more recent work from this group furtherimplicates protein kinase C, showing that the
tumor-promoting protein kinase C activating phorbol esters can modulate multi-drug
resistance in resistant and sensitive cell lines.
The second half of this chapter deals specifically with the group's own research
attempts to identify similarities between multi-drug resistance and the Solt-Farber
model of chemical carcinogen-induced resistance, particularly focusing on the role of
increased concentrations ofglutathione transferase, protein kinase C, and altered free
radical formation. Though not representative of the field of multi-drug resistance
research as a whole, this discussion is of interest, for it is the only current working
hypothesis which integrates the known features ofmulti-drug resistance with accepted
models of normal cell physiology. The chapter concludes, however, with the rather
speculative and perhaps unjustified assertion that chemical carcinogen exposure from
cigarette smoke may thus affect the occurrence of multi-drug-resistant tumors in
humans. Though several more thorough and balanced reviews ofthe biochemistry and
cell physiology ofmulti-drug resistance have been recently published, this short review
of research in progress serves well within the context of this volume, dedicated to
discussing current, ifnot proven, research and hypotheses in oncology.
The remaining six chapters which comprise the basic science contributions to this
book describe recent, novel applications to cancer biology from the remarkable
advances made in the fields of molecular biology and immunology. The use of
monoclonal antibodies to define specific tumor markers is discussed in light of recent
evidence supporting the use of antibodies to CAI25 human ovarian carcinoma tumor
marker as predictiveofresidualdiseaseafter surgery, and possibly as a tool forprimary
screening for occult ovarian cancer. Another chapter details our current knowledge of
the many immunologic events and genetic rearrangements found in blood-borne
tumors, establishing the clonality of neoplasms and identifying certain specific
molecular transforming events. The use of molecular biology to unravel the now more
than 40 types ofpapillomavirus is reviewed, with a discussion ofthese viruses' possible
transforming role in cervical cancer. The use ofpure peptide products of recombinant
DNA technology is a recurrent theme, as represented by Michael Sporn and Anita
Roberts's work with the transforming growth factor-beta, and Lloyd J. Old's fascinat-
ing review of the history of tumor necrosis factor, from the early observations in the
late 1800s of dramatic tumor regressions in patients with concurrent bacterial
infections to recent studies examining the potential clinical antitumor activity of the
cloned product and its identity with cachectin.
The second halfofthis volume is concerned with clinical issues in oncology. Perhaps
most impressive are two chapters from the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute solid tumor
program: the first supporting the optimally defined use of induction chemotherapy in
the multidisciplinary treatment ofsquamous cell carcinoma ofthe head and neck, and
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the second reviewing the rationale and use of high-dose combination chemotherapy
with alkylating agents and subsequent autologous bone marrow "rescue" for treatment
of solid tumors (STAMP regimen). Other chapters include current reviews on the
etiology ofcolorectal cancer, use of brachytherapy, and a detailed, though accessible,
discussion of the basic physics involved in NMR and its applicability for oncologic
imaging. DeVita himselfpens a chapter on the new PDQ on-line database designed to
provide information on cancer treatment protocols available to practicing physicians,
and Samuel Broder concludes the book with a chapter on the current state of the
frustrating search for rationally designed antiviral agents active in treating HTLV-
III-associated diseases.
As a whole, this book reflects the current state of oncology with remarkable
advances in the understanding of cancer biology occurring in the laboratory, but
relatively few outright successes occurring in the clinic. As always, such compilations
stress the need for the further application ofbasic science principles and discoveries in
the search for better ways to treat human disease. Though this text is not appropriate
for use as an introduction to cancer biology, tumor cell kinetics, or traditional theories
of chemotherapy, it would serve excellently as a source of general review articles for
discussion in a seminar on experimental cancer biology and treatment. It is easily
accessible to anyone with a basic understanding of modern biological techniques and
thus is an excellent resource for clinicians and scientists involved directly or peripher-
ally in oncology or pharmacology. The field of cancer biology and treatment is so
rapidly expanding that well-written, polished volumes of this caliber are essential for
accurately reviewing areas ofparticularly exciting research advances.
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